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ABSTRACT
The Present study made an attempt to know the Karnataka State Financial Corporation financial assistance to various/different promoter’s class in the state of Karnataka. To achieve the aforesaid objective data is gathered from KSFC, it is found that from its inception, KSFC provides financial assistance of Rs.76538.57 lakhs to single window class for 11230 units, Rs.17643.27 lakhs to credit linked capital subsidy for 524 units, Rs.41418.27 lakhs to privileged entrepreneurs for 1386 units, Rs.18680.60 lakhs to nursing homes/hospitals for 743 units, Rs.43387.11 lakhs to scheduled castes assisted for 17216 units, Rs.12075.91 lakhs to scheduled tribes assisted for 2216 units, Rs.32614.52 lakhs to backward communities for 21704 units, Rs.90820.74 lakhs to minority communities for 18643 units and Rs.233507.91 lakhs to women entrepreneurs for 28611 units from KSFC inception. From the present study it can be concluded that KSFC provided highest financial assistance to women entrepreneurs from its inception with an amount of Rs.233507.91 lakhs for 28611 units. Second highest financial assistance to minority communities with an amount of Rs.90820.74 lakhs for 18643 units and third highest financial assistance to single window with an amount of Rs. 76538.57 lakhs for 11230 units.
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